OTOW is pleased to announce the next step to reopening. Florida Governor DeSantis issued “Phase 2: Safe. Smart. Step-by-Step. Plan for Florida’s Recovery” Executive Order 20-139, goes into effect, today, June 5th. Key components of the order that impact OTOW’s Phase 2 reopening decisions include:

- **Responsible Individual Activity**
  - All persons in Florida are encouraged to follow appropriate social distancing and safety protocols issued by the CDC and OSHA.
  - Senior citizens and individuals with a significant underlying medical condition are strongly encouraged to avoid crowds and take measures to limit the risk of exposure to COVID-19.
  - All persons in Florida are encouraged to avoid congregating in groups larger than 50 persons.
  - In-store retail businesses, including gyms and fitness centers, should maintain appropriate social distancing and sanitation protocols.

- **Additional Requirements for Certain Individuals Traveling to Florida**
  - Executive Orders 20-80 and 20-82 are extended with exceptions for persons involved in commercial activity and students traveling for the purpose of academic work…
    - EO 20-80: All persons whose point of departure originates from outside the State of Florida in an area with substantial community spread, to include the New York Tri-State Area (Connecticut, New Jersey and New York), and entering the State of Florida through airports to isolate or quarantine for a period of 14 days from the time of entry into the State of Florida or the duration of the person's presence in the State of Florida, whichever is shorter.
    - EO 20-82: All persons who enter the State of Florida from an area with substantial community spread, to include the New York Tri-State Area (Connecticut, New Jersey and New York), to isolate or quarantine for a period of 14 days from the time of entry into the State of Florida or the duration of the person's presence in the State of Florida, whichever is shorter…all persons covered …under this Order to inform any individual in Florida with whom they have had direct physical contact in the past 21 days that they traveled from an area with substantial community spread.

- **Business Activity**
  - Restaurants and other establishments, and bars and other vendors licensed to sell alcoholic beverages for consumption on the premises, may operate at fifty (50)
percent of their indoor capacity…Bar areas may be open with seated service. In addition, outdoor seating is permissible with appropriate social distancing…

- Entertainment businesses, including but not limited to movie theaters, concert houses, auditoriums, playhouses, bowling alleys, and arcades may operate at fifty (50) percent of their building capacity, with appropriate social distancing between groups and appropriate sanitation…

Additional amenities will open June 8th with safety protocols in place.

- All opened amenities and facilities will have capacity limitations of a maximum of 50 people if space allows to properly distance.
- Masks are required in all indoor locations and standard operating hours will be implemented.
- At this time, no non-resident guests are allowed. (Must be Gateway of Service member.)
- All residents must be responsible for their own personal safety and for compliance with the safety protocols for each location. Residents should bring their own hand sanitizer and wipes in the event that OTOW provided sanitizer is out.
- Do not utilize the facility/amenity if, within the past 14 days, you have had Covid-19 symptoms, have been in contact with or exposed to a person having Covid-19, have been asked to self-monitor at home, have been on a cruise or traveled to any U.S. city or foreign country on the CDC’s affected areas of widespread/sustained community transmission including but not limited to New York, New Jersey, and Connecticut.

Any violation of the posted amenity rules may result in the amenity closing. Disrespect of employees enforcing amenity rules will not be tolerated and will result in loss of privileges.

Program Manager, Theresa Fields, will work with card players and poker groups to develop safety protocols to allow play as soon as measures can be put in place. Steam, sauna and shower areas will not open Monday. Amenities opening, other than card rooms, on Monday, June 8th include:

**Outdoor Pavilions**

**Arbor Conference**
- Dance Studio
- Event Room

**Arbor Activity Center**
- Music Room
- Event Room
**Hobby Building**
- Craft Room
- Event Room

**Resident Services**
- Office is open – lobby limited to 6 persons
- Social distancing of 6 ft. and masks are required.
- You may continue to email otowservice@otowfl.com or phone at 352.236.6869 for service needs
- Hours of operation 8:00 am to 4:00 pm

**The Club at Candler Hills**
Barstools returned Friday, June 5th. Club will continue delivery 12 pm -7 pm, with curbside pickup available during business hours of 11 am – 8 pm. Inside seating remains at 50% capacity.

**The Pub**
Operating hours are 11 am – 6 pm. Barstools returned June 5th. Seating inside is limited to 50%. Groups will be limited to 10 people at all locations.

**Sid’s**
Continue with regular hours and operations.

**Circle Square Cultural Center** – It is anticipated that due to 50% capacity and spacing guidelines, the CSCC will reopen on August 1st with Rocky and The Rollers, becoming a concert vs a dance party. Details and safety protocols to follow. Concerts on June 13th and June 26th have been cancelled.

**Circle Square Commons Town Square Farmer’s Market** – Resumes Thursday, June 11th from 9 am to 1 pm. Vendors will be spaced according to guidelines, and crowds will be monitored to adhere to 6 ft. spacing and 50 persons gathering. Masks are recommended and please bring your own hand sanitizer.

**Mr. B’s Big Scoop** is open for business Tuesday – Saturday 2:00 pm to 8:30 pm.

**Circle Square Commons Town Square Entertainment** – Thursday, Friday and Saturday. Due to the limit of 50 persons gathering, bands will not return to the Town Square in June. Phasing guidelines continue to be monitored. Socially distanced line dancing of groups 50 persons or less are welcome. Masks recommended.

**The Ranch Fitness Center & Spa**: Temporary hours are Monday - Friday 6:30 am to 7 pm, Saturday 7am to 5 pm and Sunday 8 am to 4 pm. To schedule Salon & Spa
appointments, please call 352-861-8180 and press 2 for the Reception. The Ranch pool is open, limited to 50% capacity, and heated to 88 degrees after Monday June 8th. Towel and water service is discontinued on the fitness floor, pool, and locker rooms. All wet areas showers, steam rooms, and saunas remain closed. For up to the minute update please check out website RanchOcala.com or our Facebook Page.

**MTP** is currently under renovation and construction. The Education Center is slated to open and in-person classes to resume Monday, July 6th. For now, students may register on our website at [www.masterthepossibilities.org](http://www.masterthepossibilities.org), or call the Main Office from 9am-4 pm Monday through Friday at (352) 861-9751. We are offering Distance Learning classes while the building is closed, so students may continue to take advantage of educational content.

OTOW will continue to monitor key COVID-19 metrics for Marion County. The trend is expected to continue to move in a positive direction. With all residents responsible for their own personal safety and for compliance with the safety protocols for each location, additional facility openings will occur in the near future.